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Love ............... 1 Cor. 13

Little Chad was a shy, quiet young fella. One day he came home and told his mother,
he'd like to make a vale ntine for everyone in his class. Her heart sank. She thought, "I wish
he wouldn't do that!" because she had watched the children whe n they walked home from
school. Her Chad was always behind the m. They laughed and hung on to each other and
talked to each other. But Chad was never included. Nevertheless, she decided she would go
along with her son. So she purchased the paper and glue and crayons. For three whole
weeks, night after night, Chad painstakingly made thirty-five vale ntines.

Valentines Day dawned and Chad was beside himself with exciteme nt! He carefully
stacked them up, put them in a bag, and bolted out the door. His mom decided to bake him
his favorite cookies and serve them up warm and nice with a cool glass of milk whe n he
came home from school. She just knew he'd be disappointed; maybe that would ease the
pain a little. it hurt her to think that he wouldn't get many valentines—maybe none at all.

That afternoon she had the cookies and milk out on the table. When she heard the
children outside she looked out the window. Sure enough here they came, laughing and
having the best time. And, as always, there was Chad in the rear. He walked a little faster
than usual. She fully e xpected him to burst into tears as soon as he got inside. His arms
were empty, she noticed, and whe n the door ope ned she choked back the tears.

"Mommy has some warm cookies and milk for you."
But he hardly heard her words. He just marched right on by, his face aglow, and all he

could say was:
"Not a one...not a one."
Her heart sank.
And the n he added, "I didn't forget a one, not a single one!"

—Dale Galloway, Rebuild Your Life

In this story we see Chad de monstrating "agape" love toward his classmates. "Agape"

love is the kind of love Paul talks about in 1 Cor. chapter 13. "Agape" love is God-like,

selfless, sacrificial love. "Agape" describes God's love for man, God's love for the ungodly.

Rom. 5:6..." For when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died for the ungodly."

"Agape" is the love of God for undeserving enemies...Rom. 5:10..." For if, when we were enemies, we

were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life. "

It is a love of the mind, the reason, and the will.
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It seeks only the highest good for the beloved.

It seeks to bless and help the object of its love.

It is never selfish or self-seeking.

It never looks for love in return.

It is the love which caused God to sacrif ice His only, well-beloved Son for us.

Agape love is the love Paul is writing about in this passage.

As we move through the passage we need to remember that each one of us is to demonstrate "agape"

love in our actions, our lives, and in our dealings with each other.

As I look at 1 Cor. chapter 13 I am struck by the number of "specif ic" problems Paul addresses in this

chapter.

Woodrow Khrol says 1 Corinthians is a kind of encyclopaedia of church proble ms and Paul addresses

many of them in these verses:

The Corinthians were obviously not very loving in their relationships to each other. They were

squabbling over the use and function of the spiritual gifts— Paul says love will cure this attitude.

In chapter 12 vv. 14-17 we learn that the Corinthians were feeling superior to each other. Thinking

that their gifts were better than their brothers.

Paul says love does not brag; love does not envy.

The Corinthian brethren were bragging about their gifts—

Paul says love vaunteth "not itself" (literally, "does not play the braggart"). The Corinthians had major

problems with se xuality, behavior at the Lord's table, and using the court systems. Paul says love does not

behave itself unseemly.

Paul knew that it is possible to look at scriptures as interesting and educational but to fail to allow them

to affect one's behavior. He is telling the Corinthians, and us, that Scripture must be the basis for our moral

choices and decisions as we live our Christian lives.

If these verses are to benefit us today we must be willing to examine our lives. We must the n be willing

to cooperate with God the Holy Spirit if he indicates to us the need for change in our behavior.

The Beacon Bible Comme ntary, from which many of today's ideas come, has this to say about "agape"

love:

"Quote"
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Agape is love which is completely in harmony with the character of the person expressing it. Thus

agape, in the NT, expresses concern and compassion for the utterly unworthy. It was love poured out upon

others without any thought of personal benefit or reward. Such love seeks only the good of the loved one.

It is /ultimate / redemptive / and can come only from God. Its highest expression was revealed in the cross of

Christ. It was to be the unique trademark of all Christians.

"End of quotation"

The chapter before us breaks naturally into 3 paragraphs and it is these three thoughts we will share

with you

In vv. 1-3 we see the superiority of love.

In vv. 4-7 we see the nature of love.

In vv. 8-13 we see the permane nce of love.

First, the superiority of love (vv. 1-3).

Paul tells us that gifts have a place in the church, but love is the essence of the Christian life and is

absolutely necessary. Gifts without love are like a body without a soul.

[In v. 1 Paul says,] Love is greater than speaking ability (13:1). Paul begins by presenting a hypothetical

possibility, " Though I speak with tongues of men and of angels." If a person has the gift of golden-tongued

oratory or of angelic utterance, but does not have love, he amounts to nothing. Without love one's gifts of

speaking become hollow and brassy—he becomes as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. The sounding

brass ("noisy gong," in RSV) signifies either a piece of unwrought metal or a gong used to attract atte ntion.

Tinkling (alalazon) means "clashing" or a loud, harsh sound. The cymbal consisted of two half-globes which

were banged together. The idea is that of the unmeaning clash of metal instead of music.

[Paul is telling us that a man who possesses the gift of speaking in tongues, as practiced at Corinth, but

who has no love is in reality nothing but an impersonal, metallic instrument.

In our Christian lives there is not substitute for love.

Without love our Christianity shrivels and dies.

It turns into cold, dead formalism.

It becomes negative and critical.

Christianity is impossible without love.
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In v. 2 we see love is more necessary than prophecy, knowledge or faith. Paul has ranked prophecy

next to apostleship in 12:28. He believes it is very important. Prophecy here probably most nearly descries

"preaching" today. It is very important, but Paul says not as important as love.

"Mysteries" are truths which cannot be known by human reason; they are given by divine revelation.

"Knowledge"...Paul says one may have all the knowledge in the world and if he did not have love he

would be nothing. One of the dangers of having knowledge is for one to look down on others. To feel

superior to or better than others. We must guard against a feeling of coolness or aloofness in our

relationships with each other.

"Faith"...This in not saving faith but the ability to perform miracles.

We could possess the gift of faith which would make it possible to remove mountains or to do great and

miraculous things for God.

Note the word "all". Imagine a person possessing "all" faith, yet without love. He would be nothing.

In v.3 we see] c. Love is more important than self-sacrif ice (13:3). Paul has compared love to dramatic

acts of speaking and to dynamic activities of the mind and spirit. Now he turns to deeds of mercy and

sacrifice. he writes: And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and though I give my body to be

burned, and have not charity, it profiteth me nothing. The word bestow (psomiso) means to "break off, and

to distribute in small portions; to feed by morsels; and may be applicable even to distributing one's property

in small portions."58...

[Even beyond selling one's possessions and giving the proceeds away, Paul says, one may offer his body

to be burned]

This expression may refer to the act of punishing a Christian like a criminal by branding his body with a

hot iron. Or it may have referred to martyrdom, in which the person experienced an agonizing death by

being fastened to a stake, having wood piled high around him and ignited.

[I am intrigued by the accounts of the men & wome n who gladly were burned to death in order that we

might have the Bible printed in English.

Again without love all this self-sacrifice would be worthless.

We have seen the superiority of love.

II. In vv. 4-7 we see the nature of love.

Paul tells us in these verses that love is Christlike. He lists a series of negative and positive aspects of

love for our self-examination.
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Paul says love "suffereth long". The word means to be patie nt with people. How instructive that is to

us as husbands and wives, as parents and children, as workers and scholars. Are we patient with those we

live with?

Our homes should be have ns of love and patie nce. Are they?

Or are they hellish with strife?

William Barkley says love suffers a long, long time.

—no matter the evil and injury done by a person.

—no matter the neglect or ignoring by a loved one.

Love suffers long without resentment, anger or seeking revenge.

Some of us are neglected or abused by those we love; some of us are the neglectors or abusers.

Love demands we both treat others with kindness and we have long patience when we are treated

improperly.

Love is "kind". The word means courteous, good, helpful, useful, giving, showing and showering favors.

Does that describe your relationship to your loved ones?

Love does not envy. Love does not begrudge others' position, gifts, friends, recognition or ability. Does

that describe you? Love shares the joys and rejoices in the experience and good of others.

Love "vaunteth not itself", "is not puffed up".

Boasting, bragging, seeking honor, pride, arrogance, conceit are all things that love should not do.

Love will seek to recognize and honor another. It is modest and humble. How easy it is for us to brag

about our accomplishme nts. How sick it must make God feel whe n we take credit for work he empowers us

to do.

Love doth not behave itself unseemly.

Love never acts in a way that causes shame to oneself.

Love is not rude, indece nt, unmannerly, or disgraceful.

Love is orderly and controlled. It treats others with respect and kindness. Love has proper respect for

those in authority over it and proper regard for those over which authority is e xercised.

Love does not seek its own.

It is not selfish. It does not insist upon it own way. Love seeks to serve, not to be served. Love is giving

not taking.

Love is not provoked.

I know your Bible says love "is not easily provoked".
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The word "easily" is supplied. It is not in the best texts and softens the state ment which should read,

"Love is not provoked or exasperated." That removes a big excuse from those of us who allow our anger to

flare up. Paul says, "Love does not get provoked!"

Love should not be touchy or quick to take offense.

How do we do on this one?

Love does not think evil.

The words are from the world of the accountant and the mathe matician. Paul says love does not add up

or post to the ledger when it is done wrong. Love does not try to keep a record of the wrongs done to it.

Love does not assign motives to actions. Someone has said, "Love instead of e ntering evil as a debit in its

account book, voluntarily passes the sponge over what it endures."

Love rejoiceth not in iniquity.

Iniquity is sin, unrighteousness, evil or wrongdoing.

Love never takes pleasure in the sins of others.

It does not feed upon sin and wrong. Love does not pass along the details of other's sins.

Love rejoiceth in the truth, not in sin and evil.

Are there any areas in your life where you are rejoicing or engaging in sinful behavior?

Believeth all things, hopeth all things, e ndureth all things.

To bear something has a dual meaning...both to cover the faults of others and to stand up under the

weight and onslaught of whatever comes its way.

To believe all things means to be always eager to believe the best about another.

Love sees and understands the circumstances and accepts and forgives and believes the very best about a

person.

"Love never ceases to hope."

"It e xpects the good to eventually triumph."

"It always hopes for the best and for the ultimate triumph of the good."

Love endures all things.

Endure is a military word meaning to stand against the attack of an enemy. Love actively f ights and

endures all attacks against it.

Love struggles against any assault to buckle into being unloving.

No matter what attacks love, it endures the attack and continues to love.

We have seen the superiority of love,
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the nature of love...

Now in vv. 8-13

III. The permanence of love]

Paul now reaches his climax. Three of the most highly regarded gifts are spoken of as temporary. Over
against this te mporary character of all other virtues stands the permanence of love. Chirasmatic gifts are
partial, while love is perfect.

[In v. 8 we see] a. Love is eternal (13:8). When the redeemed stand before God, there will be no
further need of prophecies. The tongues, so highly regarded by the Corinthians, will cease, since man will
be delivered from all that separates him from God and from others. Knowledge, both the learning acquired
by man and the mysteries revealed by God, will vanish away in the perfect light of the knowledge of God.

[In vv. 9-12 we see] b. Love is perfect and complete (13:9-12). Knowledge and prophecy were highly

esteemed by the Corinthians, but the apostle states that [all earthly knowledge is partial.

Man can never fully understand God.

Paul adds that we prophesy in part.

While man can grasp some truths, he can never receive the full measure of God's revelation.]

In the final consummation of redemptive history all imperfections will be replaced by the perfect—
Whe n that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away (10). In that day all
imperfections will vanish. All that appears obscure and dim here will be made plain.

[In v. 11 we see the imperfection of partial understanding.

Man's present knowledge compared with that which he will have in heaven is like the knowledge of the

infant compared with the mature man.

Paul tells us maturity in Christian love will cause us to put away childish, sinful things in our lives.]

In v. 12 we see (2) The imperfection of partial vision (13:12) Paul writes, " For now we see through a

glass, darkly" The word glass (esoptron) means a mirror. Because of the nature of the mirrors of Paul's day,

the reflection would be vague or obscure....

The word darkly...actually means a "riddle,"...the word as the apostle uses it means obscurely, darkly, or

imperfectly. The expression but then face to face indicates a bright prospect. Whe n man stands before God,

his vision will be perfect, with nothing between to obscure the presence of God...

[Finally in v. 13 we see] (3) The perfection of love (13:13). In contrast to the temporary gifts that so

occupied the attention of the Corinthians, the permanence of the three cardinal Christian graces is asserted:

And now abideth faith, hope, charity. According to Paul faith is essential to salvation (Rom. 3:28; Gal 2:20).
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It is impossible to live without hope. Whe n hope dies the spirit dies. But of these three basic Christian

graces—the greatest is love.

The writer of the Tyndale Bible Comme ntary closes the passage with some very insightful words which

describe how I feel after trying to preach on this passage.

Allow me to read them to you.

"Quote"

The commentator cannot finish writing on this chapter without a sense that clumsy
hands have touched a thing of exquisite beauty and holiness. Here what is true of all
Scripture is true in especial measure, that no comme nt can be adequate to so great a theme.
Yet no commentator can e xcuse himself from the duty of trying to make plain what these
matchless words have come to signify for him. And no Christian can excuse himself from the
duty of trying to show in his life what these words have come to mean for him.

"End of quotation"

May God help us to accept his Holy Spirit's urging that we demonstrate "agape" love to all those with

whom we come in contact.

May we determine to, with God's help, repair any cracks in our walls of love that the Holy Spirit has

spoken to us about.

Rocky Ridge 2/00
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